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Abstract: Muon absorption radiography is an imaging technique based on the measurement of the
absorption of cosmic ray muons. This technique has recently been used successfully to investigate
the presence of unknown cavities in the Bourbon Gallery in Naples and in the Chephren Pyramid
at Cairo. The MIMA detector (Muon Imaging for Mining and Archaeology) is a prototype muon
tracker for muon radiography for application in the fields of archaelogy and mining. It is made of
three pairs of X-Y planes each consisting of 21 scintillator bars with a silicon photomultiplier readout.
The detector is compact, robust, easily transportable, and has a low power consumption: all of which
makes the detector ideal for measurements in confined and isolated environments. With this detector,
a measurement from inside the Temperino mine in the San Silvestro archaeo-mining park in Tuscany
was performed. The park includes about 25 km of mining tunnels arranged on several levels that
have been exploited from the Etruscan time. The measured muon absorption was compared to the
simulated one, obtained from the information provided by 3D laser scanner measurements and
cartographic maps of the mountain above the mine, in order to obtain information about the average
density of the rock. This allowed one to confirm the presence of a partially accessible exploitation
opening and provided some hints regarding the presence of a high-density body within the rock.
Keywords: muon radiography; cosmic rays; tracking detectors; imaging; geophysical prospection;
mining
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1. Introduction
When primary cosmic rays enter the atmosphere, they produce showers of secondary particles,
including mesons such as pions and kaons, which can decay into muons. For energies greater than
1 GeV, muons are the most abundant charged particles in cosmic rays at sea level: their integrated flux
in the vertical direction is about 70 m−2 s−1 sr−1 [1].
Muons are low-interacting particles (the most energetic muons in cosmic rays can pass
through hundreds of meters of rock), and this allows for their use in radiographic measurements.
Muon radiography is similar to X-ray radiography: it is a non-invasive imaging technique that can be
used to measure the mean density of matter along a line of sight. The muon flux measured in different
directions is compared to that obtained by simulating the particles’ propagation through the structure
under study, reconstructing the two-dimensional density profile of the traversed matter.
This muon radiography technique was exploited for the first time in 1955 to determine the rock
overburden on a mountain tunnel [2]. In 1970, the Nobelist Louis Alvarez and his collaborators
performed a radiographic measurement of the Chephren Pyramid in Egypt and they were able to
exclude the existence of a hidden burial chamber [3]. Following these pioneering measurements,
more recently muon absorption radiography was taken again into consideration, at first by Japanese
groups [4] and later by Italian, French, Canadian, American, and other groups ([5–13], to name a
few) for application in the fields of volcanology, archaeology, and mining. The MURAVES project
(MUon RAdiography of VESuvius) [14], born of the collaboration between INGV (National Institute
of Geophysics and Volcanology) and INFN (National Institute of Nuclear Physics), aims to study
the interior of Mount Vesuvius near Naples using muon radiography. The MIMA project builds on
the expertise gained from the MURAVES experiment [15]. Last year, a radiographic measurement of
underground cavities of the Bourbon Gallery at Mt. Echia (Naples) was made both with MU-RAY [16],
a prototype for the MURAVES experiment, and MIMA trackers from three different locations.
This confirmed the presence of an unknown cavity previously detected by MU-RAY [9]. Recently,
a large void in the Cheops Pyramid in Cairo has been discovered by the ScanPyramids collaboration
using the muography technique [13].
2. The MIMA Project
The aim of the MIMA project is to use muon imaging for archaeological, mining, and civil
engineering applications, looking for hidden cavities or higher-density regions.
2.1. The Detector
The MIMA detector was designed and built to fulfill a number of requirements. Among these are
as follows:
• low power consumption (roughly 30 W), allowing it to be powered by means of a small set of
photovoltaic panels;
• lightness and compactness for ease of transportation, as the entire apparatus weighs less than
60 kg and the tracker is contained within a cubic aluminum frame of 50 cm per side;
• a spatial resolution of the order of a few millimeters (σX = 3.3 mm).
The MIMA tracker is composed of three X-Y tracking modules stacked inside a cubic aluminum
frame mounted on an altazimuthal platform, which allows one to modify the telescope pointing
direction. A picture of the detector with the three modules clearly visible is shown in Figure 1.
Each module consists of two identical and independent tracking planes, which in turn are each
made up of 21 plastic scintillator bars assembled in such a way as to produce a 40 × 40 cm2 active
detection surface. For each module, one plane measures the X position and the other the Y position of
the muon traversing it. The distance between the centers of the top module and the bottom one was
set to 34 cm in order to obtain a good tradeoff between the angular resolution (σθ = 14 mrad) and the
geometrical factor for the six-plane coincidence configuration (G = 0.1 m2 sr).
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Figure 1. On the left: a picture of the MIMA detector showing its structure. One can see the three X-Y
tracking modules, the rotating platform, and part of the electronics. On the right: an example of a
reconstructed track in the X-Z view. The type of bars and their arrangement is shown for this view,
and the color map on the right indicates the intensity of the signal detected on the single bars.
The outer four planes consist of triangular section bars that allow for the use of a weighted
average algorithm to determine the muon crossing coordinate obtaining a spatial resolution smaller
than the readout step. The two central planes are instead made up of rectangular section bars in order
to test this different setup.
Every bar is read out using two silicon photomultiplier (SiPM) photosensors whose signals are
added together by a sum card. The readout system is made of six independent boards, called slave
boards, one for each plane, based on the EASIROC chip, a 32-channel analogue front-end ASIC to read
out SiPM photosensors. The six slave boards are controlled by a single master board that manages
the configuration of the slave boards, the trigger logic, and the data file transfer. The control of the
acquisition system and the data storage is entrusted to a Raspberry Pi with a 64 GB SDHC memory
card. The network connection of the Raspberry Pi, although not essential, is useful to monitor the
status of the instrument.
2.2. Track Reconstruction
Muon tracks are reconstructed independently event-by-event in the X-Z and Y-Z views. Clusters
are formed on the basis of one or more neighbouring bars registering a signal sufficiently higher than
the noise level. In each view, a successful alignment (residuals within 2 cm) of clusters belonging to
the three planes of the same view defines a candidate projected track. The three-dimensional track is
obtained by combining the tracks in the two projections. Only events containing a single muon track
were selected, rejecting ambiguous events where more than one track could be reconstructed. For these
“golden” tracks, we define an angular acceptance of approximately ±45◦ with respect to the MIMA
axis. To increase the acceptance, those tracks passing only through the central module and at least one
of the two outer modules (crossing a total of four tracking planes) were also included. In this case,
it was not possible to check the quality of the track, but the angular acceptance was extended up to
approximately ±60◦, increasing the statistical sample size by almost 80% for this case.
3. Measurement Site and Goal
The Park of San Silvestro in Campiglia Marittima is an archaeological site, where traces of
Etruscan, Medieval, and modern mining activity are still visible and partially open to visitors. Mining
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activity dates back to Etrusco-Roman times and ended in 1982. Early (Etruscan to Medieval) miners
dug narrow and tortuous shafts following the steeply inclined bodies of skarn (a metasomatic rock
made by hedenbergite and ilvaite) rich in Cu–Fe–Pb–Zn–Ag sulfides [17,18]. The typical densities of
the rocks present in the mine are reported in Table 1.
Table 1. Typical densities of the rocks present in the mine.
Rock Type Density ρ (g/cm−3)
Pure massive hedenbergite 3.6
Pure massive ilvaite 4.0
Skarn (hedenbergite + ilvaite) 3.3–3.5
Skarn rich in Cu-Fe sulfides 3.5–3.7
Marble 2.7
Porphyry 2.5–3.0
Locally the concentration of sulfides was exceptional and the excavation resulted in large
exploitation openings (up to several hundreds of cubic metres) that were partially backfilled by
the subsequent mining activity. The Temperino mine is now composed of a series of tunnels on
multiple levels, with the shallower ones cutting through ancient mining shafts.
The aim of our measurement is to test the MIMA detector for use in the fields of archaeology
and mining. Using muon absorption radiography, it is possible to detect the presence of cavities
and tunnels dug into the rock including the ancient ones, which are now inaccessible. We focused
especially on the detection of a large accessible cavity called Gran Cava (see Figure 2). The Gran Cava
is an old, large exploitation opening, directly connected to the surface, that was enlarged during the
Renaissance era by modern industrial activity.
(a) Outside view (b) Inside view
Figure 2. Pictures of the Gran Cava. (a) From the outside view, one can see the light from the exit at the
end of the cavity where there is a vertical opening. (b) In the picture from the inside of the quarry, the
authors can be spotted working on the laser scanner survey of the cave.
From the radiography measurement it is also possible to estimate the average density of the rock
in various directions along the line of sight of the detector. To do this, we conducted surveys of both
the inside of the mine and the overlying hill through measurements with a 3D laser scanner, obtaining
a map of both the Temperino mine and the Gran Cava (see Figure 3).
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(a) Top view (b) Side view
Figure 3. Maps of both the Temperino mine (blue) and the Gran Cava (red). The detector position is
marked with the white star, and the acceptance cone (±60◦ from the vertical direction) is represented
by the dark area up to a height of about 25 m. For the sake of clarity, the outline of the hill is not shown.
This enabled us both to determine the position of the MIMA tracker with a spatial resolution of a
few centimeters and to obtain the position of the Gran Cava from the detector’s point of view. For the
survey of the hill, we employed a digital terrain model in order to obtain a total coverage of the area
observed by our detector. For this initial analysis, we used an interpolation of a model with a spatial
resolution of 10 m [19].
For the measurement, the tracker was placed in a cave along the tunnel of the Temperino mine just
below the Gran Cava and oriented vertically. To protect the detector against moisture, it was placed
inside a wooden box and equipped with an incandescent lamp and two small fans. Approximately
2× 106 events were accepted by the trigger during 53 days. A free sky calibration sample of about
35× 106 events was acquired on the roof of the building of the Florence section of INFN in 17 days of
data collection. From here on, we will refer to these two measures, respectively, as the target (tar) and
the free sky configuration (free).
4. Absorption Radiography of the Temperino Mine





where θ is the angle between the line of sight and the vertical direction, called the zenith angle, ϕ is the
pointing angle from the north direction, known as the azimuth angle, ΦM,tar is the muon flux reaching
the detector inside the mine (in the target configuration) and ΦM,free is the measured flux in the free
sky configuration.




where N(θ, ϕ) is the number of detected tracks with direction (θ, ϕ), t is the acquisition time, and
Aeff(θ, ϕ) is the effective area of the detector for that direction. This last term can be computed as the
product of the acceptance surface of the detector for a certain direction S(θ, ϕ), which depends only on
the detector geometry, times the trigger efficiency εtrig, which is obtained from the product of each
plane trigger efficiency, times the data acquisition efficiency εDAQ, which is a function of the trigger
rate. To exclude the contribution of the data acquisition efficiency εDAQ, we considered the detector
live time as the acquisition time t.
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The angular distributions of the number of reconstructed tracks N(θ, ϕ) are reported in Figure 4 for
the two different configurations. For these and all the following maps, we used a polar reference frame
where the distance from the center of the map represents the zenith angle θ (the center corresponds to
the vertical direction) and the azimuth angle ϕ is the angle from the north direction that is pointing
upwards in the maps. In this way, it is easier to compare maps of this kind with the cartographic ones.
(a) Target configuration Ntar(θ, ϕ) (b) Free sky configuration Nfree(θ, ϕ)
Figure 4. Track angular distribution N(θ, ϕ) for the two different configurations. All the maps are
drawn using the polar reference frame: in the center there is the vertical direction, the circles correspond
to directions with the same zenith angle θ and the lines indicate directions with the same azimuth
angle ϕ (both are represented with a 10◦ step). The white dotted region in the target configuration will
be considered below for a quantitative analysis (see also Figure 6b).
The measured transmission formula can be simplified considering that the acceptance surface
S(θ, ϕ) is independent from the measurement configuration and that the trigger efficiency variations
can be neglected for this application. In fact, the trigger inefficiencies of each plane are of the order
of 10−3 or smaller while the variations observed for the final measure are of the order of 50% (see
Figure 6a for the relative transmission R). We can now reasonably suppose that Aeff(θ, ϕ) remains the







The measured transmission in the polar reference frame is shown in Figure 5a. To reduce statistical
fluctuations and enhance the correlation between adjacent bins a smoothing filter was used: Each bin
content is the arithmetic mean of the nine adjacent bins.
Hence, the measured transmission can be compared to the expected value. From the digital terrain
model of the area, we can create a map of the rock depth along the line of sight of the detector for each
direction L(θ, ϕ), assuming the absence of any cavity. From a single muon radiographic measurement,
information can be inferred regarding the amount of matter traversed by the particle along a certain
direction. This can be defined as the opacity X:
X(θ, ϕ, ρ¯) =
∫
l.o.s.
ρ dL = ρ¯(θ, ϕ) L(θ, ϕ)
where ρ is the density of the traversed matter, the integral is computed along the line of sight (l.o.s.)
defined by the direction (θ, ϕ), and ρ¯ is the average density in that direction. The opacity X is closely
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related to the simulated transmission TS that can be defined as in Equation (1), but here we must use
the simulated fluxes for the two configurations. The simulated fluxes can be computed as
ΦS,tar(θ, ϕ, ρ¯) =
∫ ∞
Emin(X)




φ(θ, ϕ, E) dE
where φ(θ, ϕ, E) is the differential muon flux as a function of both the muon energy E and the muon
incoming direction (θ, ϕ); Emin(X) is the minimum energy that muons must have in order to cross
the opacity X and reach the detector in the target configuration; E0 is the minimum energy required
to detect muons in the free sky configuration, estimated at about 170 MeV, because of the opacity of
the detector itself. The minimum muon energy Emin(X) was obtained from the opacity X using the
tabulated values present in the literature [20]. For the differential muon flux φ(θ, ϕ, E), we used the one
measured by the ADAMO experiment [21]. The ADAMO measurements were performed in Florence
at various angles from the vertical to almost the horizontal direction (θmax = 80◦), and they turned out
to be consistent with other measurements in the literature in the high energy range, while they slightly
differ in the low energy range because of solar modulation [22].
(a) Measured transmission TM (b) Simulated transmission TS
Figure 5. Measured and simulated muon transmission in the polar reference frame. For the measured
transmission, a smoothing algorithm was used to reduce the statistical fluctuations and enhance the
correlation between adjacent bins. For the simulated transmission, we used ρ¯(θ, ϕ) = 3 g/cm−3.
The simulated transmission in the polar reference frame is reported in Figure 5b, assuming for
the average density ρ¯(θ, ϕ) a constant value of 3 g/cm−3 (this is just an arbitrary initialization value
that falls within the density range reported in Table 1).
The presence of a cavity is thus identified by an excess in the measured transmission relative
to the simulated one. The relative transmission, defined as R(θ, ϕ, ρ¯) = TM(θ, ϕ)/TS(θ, ϕ, ρ¯), will be
roughly equal to unity in case the correct average rock density is chosen, whereas it will be greater than
unity when the average density for a certain line of sight is lower than the one used for the simulation
(which could be related to the presence of a cavity) and conversely.
A map of the relative transmission in the polar reference frame obtained for a constant average
density of 3 g/cm−3 is shown in Figure 6a. As can be observed from the map, the signal region in the
northwest direction matches the position of the first part of the Gran Cava, marked with black points,
where the cave is highest. The large signal in the center of the map corresponds to the Gran Cava end
where there is a vertical opening that was not described in the digital terrain model. Consequently,
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this region, not having been taken into account as an opening in the simulation, is revealed to be a
void. From the Gran Cava position (see Figure 3a), one might expect a continuity between these two
signal regions, which however is missing. This can be due to the presence of a high-density rock mass
corresponding to a high concentration of sulfides. In this way, the high-density rock volume would
compensate the effect of the overlying cavity and mask its presence, removing the continuity between
the two void regions. This hypothesis is supported by the presence of a low relative transmission
area (in blue) along the east–west direction crossing the Gran Cava region. We also obtained other
signal regions that might correspond to unknown cavities (inspections by speleologists are planned
for the future). However, conclusive statements cannot be made for these smaller anomalies because
of the coarseness of the digital terrain model of the overlying hill: for this first analysis, we used an
interpolation of a model with a spatial resolution of 10 m. The red region near the acceptance boundary
is not particularly relevant because of the small statistical sample and the uncertainty on the digital
terrain model.
(a) Relative transmission R (b) Average density ρ¯
Figure 6. Relative transmission and average density maps in the polar reference frame with smoothing
filter. The first part of the Gran Cava is marked with black points. Similarity to the dark area of Figure 3a
can be observed thanks to the choice of the polar reference frame. The angular region indicated by the
white dotted line in the density map was used to validate the presence of the cavity.
By changing the density value for each direction in order to normalize the relative transmission to
unity, we can obtain the average density distribution ρ¯ as a function of the direction (θ, ϕ), as shown
in Figure 6b. The obtained density values are compatible with those of the rocks actually present in
the mine.
In order to validate the obtained result, we evaluated the probability that the signal region in the
northwest direction could be due to a statistical fluctuation in the hypothesis of the absence of any
cavity. We selected the angular region with θ ∈ [30◦; 60◦] and ϕ ∈ [−45◦;−35◦] reported in Figures 4a
and 6b, and we compared the number of measured tracks in that area NM,tar with those expected from
the simulation NS,tar (NS,tar = TS ·NM,free · ttar/tfree). For the simulated transmission TS, a constant
density of 2.5 g/cm−3 was used, which is the lowest density value for the rock in the mine (see Table 1),
choosing the worst-case scenario to validate the presence of the cavity. Nevertheless, the following
results were obtained:
NM,tar = 32, 420 NS,tar = 26, 578± 163
indicating that the number of measured tracks is 36 σ times larger than the one expected. Hence,
we can reject the hypothesis of a uniform rock layer for that angular region, and we can conclusively
confirm the presence of the Gran Cava from muography measurements.
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5. Conclusions
The MIMA detector was installed in a tunnel in the Temperino mine in Campiglia Marittima,
and data was recorded over a 53-day run. The muography technique was used to identify the Gran
Cava with a high confidence level, reconfirming the method’s potential and the functionality of the
MIMA detector in the fields of mining and archaeology. A map of the average density distribution
in the angular acceptance of the detector is presented. Indications of the existence of heretofore
unknown cavities and of a high-density rock vein have been obtained. More precise simulation
analyses are ongoing, both to increase the digital terrain model precision and to take into account the
known accessible cavity. Further measurements will be performed from different locations in order
to triangulate the observed cavities and obtain an estimate of their positions. To further develop the
simulation, we will try to integrate a voxelization of the inspected volume, setting a variable density
for every voxel. This would permit us to take into account the presence of known cavities and higher
density regions and subtract their contribution.
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Abbreviations
The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:
MIMA Muon Imaging for Mining and Archaeology
MURAVES MUon RAdiography of VESuvius
INGV National Institute of Geophysics and Volcanology
INFN National Institute of Nuclear Physics
SiPM Silicon PhotoMultiplier
ASIC Application Specific Integrated Circuit
SDHC Secure Digital High Capacity
tar target configuration
free free sky configuration
l.o.s. line of sight
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